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willing to have them looked dpwn
on ks ? UiegitLtn'atci as they surelyOregon Statesman ALGEBRA PRD1GSTRAWBERRY MEN tJ.OH ANNESntfRG, , Sputh Atri- -

hall over Miller's store at Court
and Liberty streets; Woman's Re-
lief corps. Armory, Ferry and
Liberty streets; Ladies of the
Grand Army, YMCA, Court street;
Sons of Veterans, chamber of. com-
merce; Auxiliary to the Sons of
Veterans, Woman's club house,
460 North Cottage.
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Will They Gain HappinessLivaatoek Editor 8 Per Cent of Students Fail

will be? And your family?
Should they be made to. suffer
what will seem disgrace to them?

I implore you to wait for a time
at least. Something may happen
to make a course such as you sug-

gest necessary. And just one
thing more If the man's love
were truly unselfish would he
want to put you in such a light
In the eyes of the world? And
might not he himself, at some
distant tune, respect you less be-

cause of it?

E. A. Saotea -
W. C. Conner - Poultry Editor

ca-i- street filled ; with boiling
porridge was the sequel to a large
Are at Johannesburg.

As a milling establishment was
destroyed' ly a blaze firemen pour-- f

d in tons of cwatef,,wh!chswlled
g-t-

at quantities of crashed oats.
This soon began to bcil, burst the
walls and then poured down II f J
streets like lava from a volcano.
Natives made hearty meals of the
product. . . .

If Extremely Warm Weather
Does Not Set in They-Ma- y

Rest Easier
INCOME TAX LAW NEED in Mathematics, Says De-

partment Head
By Mrs. Virginia tliCe

Is happiness ever to be gained
by defying conventions? Are

MEMBEK OF THE ASSOCIATED FXES3 ?

Tka AaaociaUd Praaa ia aaeloaivaly entitled to the as for paklieatioa of all aewi dis
atekaa aroditod to it or not etherwUe credited ia thia paper aad alee the Ueal aewe pab

lUaed kereia.
SEEN BY THOMAS KAY

(Continued from page 1.)

deterrent effect upon the establish
5

The subject of algebra proved
many oi our customs -- une
riajte. outgrown, and should theyment of new manufacturing and
be set aside for the general good?to be the greatest stumbling block
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Are we the finer for followingin the-wa- y of progress for highstate.
what seems to us right in spiteschool and junidr, high mathe

TELEPHONES: , Approves Xew Plan
Notwithstanding this fact I now of these socalled safeguards?matics- - students. Indicate the re

Job Department .583
.583

Boaineai Of flea
Society Editor

.28 or 88
106 23 or 106 Circulation OfficeNewt Dept. port made to Superintendent

George W. Hug by Beryl Holt, ",1L "

I should like opinions from old
and vonntr. Older neople hare

believe that the present income
tax law to be submitted to popular: Entered at the..Foot, Ofiice ia 8a ten, Oregon, at aeeond-elaa- a matter

head of the mathematics depart

The following news item was
sent as a special to The Statesman
from the Associated Press at Port-
land last night:

"Moderate temperature prevails
over the Columbia river drainage
basin. The lower Columbia, and
the Willamette at Portland, will
rise slowly Friday and Saturday,
reaching about 23.1 feet at Port-
land Saturday, and remain nearly
stationary Sunday. A further rise
may occur later if extremely warm
weather sets in."

Strawberry Men Interested
Our strawberry growers and

vote on June 28 irext should be ment of the Salem high. school.approved.
Eight per cent of the studentsit The condition of the finances of

the state of Oregon at the present enrolled in the department failed
during the year, and most of theseI' Jane 17, 1027 time calls for emergency relief

and warrants the enactment of a failures were in algebra, her re-

port shows. Thirteen per cent of
v Recompense to no man evil for good. Provide things honest in

the sight of all men. If it be possible, so much as lieth in you, live
peaceably with all men. .'Romans 12:17-1- 8.

reasonable law to provide neces
sary revenue for state purposes. the department received the high

est grade possible, however.
Pupils enrolled in the mathe

I consider the terms and provipackers are very much interested' sions of the proposed income tax matics departments of the senior"WHY I FAVOR THE INCOME TAX' law fair and reasonable.
and junior high schools numberedWhile the objection that Oregon is?fi with 17 teachers for thewouia be tne only western state Hubiects tauKht. which includewith an income tax law would still seventh and eighth grade arithexist if the present measure is ap
metic, two years of algebra, plane

j MOTHER- :- Fletcher's
; Castoria - is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in

proved by the people, the proposed
and solid geometry, and trigonom
etry.iaw is nevenneiess much more

equitable in its provisions than

k Under the above heading, State Treasurer Thomas B. Kay
makes a statement to the press, released yesterday

Published in The Statesman of this issue.
" The statement is worthy of careful reading, and will have

such attention at the hands of the people of Oregon, for Mr.
K&y stands high in their estimation as a man of honor and
jugm0t.j; He is the best pasted man, in Oregon on the
financial condition of the commonwealth. This is well known.

Thirtv Der cent of the senior
hiirh students elected to takewas the previous law in operation

in Oregon or those voted upon at

in the above scrap of news. If
"extremely warm weather" does
not come in the next few days, the
basements of the cold storage
warehouses at Portland may not
be so flooded with the back water
of the Columbia in the Willamette
rfver as to stop the freezing of
the barreled berries from the Sa-
lem district

And that will make a big dif-
ference in the "Saving of the straw,
berry crop. The barreled beVries,
must berroa9.Cad JkUApoceSs
cannot wait. Cooler weather will,
of comsej'.aleo .IKeep jsbe "berries
coming on. the: vines j and increase
the tonnage and consequently tiy
profits of the growers. ' '

A Foot to Go

arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea : allaying

mathematics, the reports shbws

their experience on which to base
their opinions and the younger,
have possibly the fresher view-

point.
Read the letter printed here and

let me know what you think.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am at the
parting of the ways. On my de-

cision rests the happiness or the
ruin of my life and others, I feel.
And oh, Mrs. Lee, I don't know
what to do. I am writing you;
here in my room at midnight, hop-
ing that by merely writing down
my problem in black and white,
I can get the strength to look at
it morej clearly and see what I
should do. I am in love with a
married man and he with me, but
we are guilty of no wrong. He
andj his wife vere separated before
I Tthew him, but not divorced she
does not believe in that. We love
and need each other so. As he
aay$, they are divorced as com-
pletely as if they had the decree,
but there seems nocane qf get-

ting that. Shall rgowith him
away off where no one knows us,
where we can start life as hus-

band and wife? Surely the mere
possession of papers cannot make
them any more divorced than they
are and a few spoken words will
not make us any more true to each
other than we will be if we decide
to do as I have suggested. Please
tell me what you think and help
me to decide. GLORIA."

the November election.
An advanced algebra course

i ne . exigency of the present
known as "college algebra," wa'ssituation renders imperative the elected by 10 per cent of the highpassage oi laws wnicn wm pro
school students.vide the funds with which to pay

Feverishness arising ,,theref roiw, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of' Food;" giving natural sleep.

To ivoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless --JQ .ppiafs. Phvskians;, everywhere recommend it .

f Mr. Kay, as he says, has not been in favor of the income
ta!d He gives to the people 6i Oregon the reasons why he
is in favor of the present income tax bill, to be voted on a

state obligations based upon legis
IDENTITY OF KILLERlative appropriations in, excess of

current revenue. rweak from Tuesday, together with its companion bill. There BELIEVED ESTABLISHED : j --

j . i i '" ?Meets Difficulty
Continued from lie 1.)The Columbia River paper mills The income tax law together 1 "Twith the? companion measure pro ths rnnm where Mrs. Meyers fellat Vancouver, in which many Sa-

lem people are interested, was in

isan emergency. No one knowsj'this better than Mr. Kay
TH0 following two concluding paragraphs of Mr. Kay's state-min- t

sum up the whole matter, and make plain the impera
tive duty of the voters of this state :

viding for an amendment to the
danger yesterday of a shut down. victim to his mad desire to stran

gle middle-age- d women.constitution authorizing a prop
which would be costly. The wa erty tax levy in December, 1928, Almost two dozen women, fromter was within a foot of the stage"It should be distinctly borne in mind, however, that of 13,500,000 plus six per cent the Pacific coast to the Atlantic

)fjeo7POlD

7 dje 4yj,00r
mat would cause the shut downunless both the income tax act and the measure providing havo heen murdered in a similarthereof less estimated receipts

from income taxes during the year
1929, and authorizing for ensu

J rom tne above news item. It
would appear that this may be manner.
avoided. The only thing to be
feared is "extremely warm weath SAN FRANCISCO. June 16.
er" in the. next few days i the (AP) Police and local newspa

And how you are hoping I. willgreat Interior district drained by pers early tonight had been unable

for reestablishing the property tax base are both concur-
rently adopted the financial condition of the state of Oregon
will remain as at present and the state will be required to
bqrrow from outside sources in order to pay current expenses.

"IN MY OPINION THESE MEASURES CONSTITUTE
THE ONLY PRESENT SOLUTION TO THE FINANCIAL
PROBLEM WITH WHICH THE STATE IS CONFRONTED
AND FOR THAT REASON I GIVE THEM MY SUPPORT."

the Columbia river and its tribu
taries.

say go witn mm, areni you,
Gloria? My dear, I wish I could.t trace the- - antecedants of Earl

Nelson, who was arrested at Win-

nipeg, Man., and identified as the
slayer of two women there. Po

O it in the present state of society
cannot see happiness or peaceI Bits For Breakfast

for either of you In it. You be

ing years a successive increase at
the rate of six per cent, less esti- -

mated receipts from income taxes,
would provide the necessary
revenues.

These measures, if approved,
would serve the further purpose of
relieving to a considerable extent
the tax burden on real property.
The burden, in fact, would be
shifted to incomes received by per-
sons who at present are paying
little if any of the expense of state
government.

It should be distinctly borne in
mind, however, that unless both

lice were awaiting details from long to a society that at presentWinnipeg authorities in the hope
recognizes the legal forms youFilbert meeting today

To consider grading and cooper that the criminal records might
speak of and no matter how you BECKE & HENDRICKS

Insurance of All Kinds , T0ephon 161
Heilig Theater Lobby,! $ North. Hlfba:r. in laentincauon.CARRY ON, CLEAN UP struggle to get away from the factation.

you cannot.S N
(Portland Journal.) cooler weather great encour Will you be satisfied in the

1 1 .
DEBENTURE PLAN 0KED

BY STATE GRANGEMEN
(Cvotinued (rom page 1.)

'Oregon Is in the midst of a plan to make the future safe for agement to strawberry men.
:

years to come to Know ne is uui
your husband, that you have no
legal claim . on him and ho on

u? Oh, I lenow it is unspeakr
Are you ready for the school

election, the city election, and the
state election on measures? able now to think of a time when

you are not all in all to one an

rmother it may never come. But
time does cool the most ardent
passions, and what of any chil-
dren born ef the union? Are you ii if i

the income tax act and the meas-Br- e

providing for reestablishing
the property tax base are both
concurrently adopted the financial
condition of the state of Oregon
will remain as at present and the
state will be required to borrow
from outside sources in order to
pay current expenses.

In my opinion these measures
constitute the only present solu-
tion to the financial problem with
which the state is confronted", and
for that reason I give them my
support.

J1J1

recreation and the outdoors. The closing of the Willamette to com-

mercial fishing is part "of what has been accomplished. The closing
of the Nestucca, a stream of the Oregon coast, to commercial fishing
Is ipart of the plan, but on June 28 the voters of Oregon will decide
by1 referendum whether the thousands who seek the pleasure of the
outdoors or, the few shall av the benefit of the river. It is an
Instance where closing really means the opening of the river for all
time.

"The game commission is studying the Rogue river. How far may
commercial fishing go before destroying the resource that makes the
fishing attractive from the business point of view? Sooner or later,
an,d safer it sooner, the line must be Bet. Beyond that line civiliza-
tion cannot exploit the resources of nature without disappearance of
&l the joy and life of field and stream.

"In some states people hear of the game hog. He is pictured as
going out to fish in Bilk stockings and possibly spats. His great and
only interest is to pursue wild life insatiably 'until it is all gone. That
is the conventional portrait of the sportsman.

ment of import duties," he ex-

plained.
."It is universally recognized

that the tariff cannot influence
the price when there is an export-
able surplus, but the price is de-

termined by the world market.
The debenture plan brings the
farmer under tariff protection by
providing that as long as there is
no surplus the tariff will give agri-
culture all the protection it
needs."

Sharp debate arose over the re-

port of the highway committee
favoring limiting buses to a maxi-
mum of 15 passengers. An attempt
to amend it to 30 was voted down

SH-H-H-H- -H

The Cradle Snatchers
Are Coming for the

SUMMER SCHOOL WORK
WILL BE TAKEN BY 300

Busy times ahead. There will
be some flax to pull the first week
in July; cherries are coming on,
and loganberries and raspberries,
and all the rest.
; m

A smile speaks all languages.
"W

The most numerous type of
suckers is the poor fish who be-

lieves he can violate every law of
nature and be relieved of its pen-
alties by medicine or surgery.

Count Luckner, visitor from
Germany: "The Krupp factory no
longer makes guns; it is turning
out automobiles, toys and false
teeth today."

m S S
If the billboards completely hide

the landscape, you are 'approach-
ing a center of culture.,

The VOrJdpiee few grpat
leaders. Tlie rpp is obvious.
There is nq&cajui tgafci

the entire resolutionafter which
was killed.

(Continued from page 1.)

ducted at Monmouth, Indepen-
dence, Ashland, Corvallis, and La BlackstooeI "In Oregon It Is different. The Multnomah Hunters and Anglers

club has many hundred members who are devoted to the conservation
of jWild life. They aid the legislature and the game commission In
seeing what can be done to have fish in the streams in the tomorrow Grande, under the direction of the Read the Want Adsnormal schools of the state.

RED PEPPER FOR

RHEUMATIC PAIN
oliOregon. Some of them have voluntarily circulated petitions to

NOTICE OF FINALreduce the daily bag limit.
The personnel of the teaching

staff of the summer school is be-
ing chosen by Professor Gentle
fronr among those registered for

1

tS

Notice is hereby given that the i . . 1
Tr'This is sanity. It is appreciation. What a poor Oregon this

wqijld be if no pool revealed leaping trout and no estuary its fighting
:undersigned has filed In the Coun-

ty Court of the State of Oregon foradvanced work in the summer . :Red Tenner Rub lakes the "ouch1
the County of Marion, Tils duly from sere; stiffttftchira joints, - It can--

verified fifeal account icutor
sajmoni ' r i 4 riUiH

:
1

.

SThe above from' the Portland Journal is to the point
IfAnd the progrrafn, for cleaning up the,streams of Oregon,

teim tw --tne normal school.

Offices Throw Guard ,
t hurt you; and, it, sertainly-- stops

that oki rheumatism: torture at once.of the,Jaatwill and tMtament and--l
stt o., Joha HL,.Hnoten, ae--

When you are suffering: so you can--
ceased. that said Court" hasAround House of Maryincluding: the Columbia river, must gof on must go to the L

- Hospitality is in the heart. . It
is genuine, only when,lt-mak- s the
guest feel he la part of the fami-
ly.- . Pf"'

hardly get around, just try Kea fep-p- er

Rub and you :wijl.,ibave the
quickest relief known. Nothing has
such concentrated, penetrating heat

fixed Monday,, the l&th 4y of
July, , 19 2?; at the Jkuir', of Jen
o'clock A. M. of said day, as the

J ,'3 ; - ' '
- C

BEVERLY HlLS,.Cal.. June 16.lirfiit of wise conservation --

ln order that future generatipns may enjoy game fisffing, time, and the County Court Room as red pepper. Just as soon as you
aoDlr Red Pepper Rub you will feelif th ronntv Court House, at

Salem. Marion County Oregon, as the tingling hea In three minutesand commercial fishing, too, under limitations allowing the
propagation of the fish'; allowing the fish to get to their
spawning grounds, and Assisting spawning to the end that

th. nlaee for-- hearing said iinai it warms the sore snot through, and

f An ine Beverly Hills po-
lice threr . an armed guard
around the home of Douglas Fair-
banks and Mary Pickford tonight
as the result of information indi-
cating an attempt to abduct her
was being planned'.

The report to the police was to

account and all objections thereto. I through. Pain and soreness are gone.
Dated at Salem, Oregon, this Ask any good drargist for a jar ol

ADVANCE GUARD OF GAR
HERE FOR ENCAMPMENT

(Continued from pace I.

of officers will be completed
Thursday. Reports received here

17th day of June, 1927. Row lea Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to
get the.genuine, with the name Bowles

t
on eacn pacKage.

E. A. RHOTEN.
Executor of the last will and tes-

tament and estate of John H.
Rhoten. deceased.

RONALD C. GLOVER.
Attorney

v
for Executor, Salem,

Oregon. 15

there may be no lessening of the supply.
Thus the fishing industry of Oregon .may be increased ten

fold, or more.
' The fish in Oregon streams belong to all the people of this

state, and not to a destructive few. And the featement goes
for the game.

's It would be the part of slothfulness to allow this great
asset to be wantonly destroyed. Oregon has made a good
start, and must go on to the end of the chapter.

jBssSBBsWsssssWsWBsWsMHsssWsWs

the effect that one of the three
men, seated in an automobile dur-
ing the filming of a street scene
featuring Mary Pickford this af-
ternoon, was heard to remark:
"There she goes. She'll be worth
$100,000 to us.' '

A police detail carrying riot
guns and-und- er command of Po-
lice Chief Blair of this city fol-
lowed the Pickfdrd car. " ,

Notice or Hearing of Objections
to Final Account

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
4 1

Blanks That Are Legal
McMInnville Gift of $40,000

as a building fund j for. Linf ield
college from the .Baptist educa-
tion board haft been announced by

resident Ruey. v

indicated that approximately 2500
delegates and visitors would at-

tend the encampment. t
Among the outstanding events

that wilt appeal to the public at
large, to those who are not af-
filiated with the Grand Army or
any of Its auxiliaries, will be the
public reception at the Armory
Tuesday evening, when all depart-
ment ' heads will respond": ,briefly
ia behalf of their organizations to
the addresses of welcome by the
governor of the state, mayor of
the city, and the state superinten-
dent of public instruction.

t The program will also include
music Following the program
will be an informal reception com-
plimenting department and divi-
sion presidents and commanders.
JtThe parade Wednesday will
form at Marion square, and move
to Willson park, where there will
be a presentation of flags to Par-rlsh-Jun- ior

high school by Wom-
an's Relief corps, and to Sacajawea
Camp Fire girls by the auxiliary
to the Sons .'ri. f'i V.
f Still another event that will be
of public interest will be the band

NOTICE OP APPOIXTMKXT OP
ADSIIMSTRATRIX ...

Notice is hereby given that the

We carry In stock over. 115 legal blanks suited to most any business
transactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a big
saving as compared to made to order forms.' "

Some of the forms: Contraa of Sale, Itoad Notice, Will forms, Assign-me- nt

of Mortgage, Mortgage foitns, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms,
Bill of Sale, Building Contract,. Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
General Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale
ceipts, Etc. These forms are carefully prepared for the courts and
private use. Price on forms langes from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece,
and on note books from 25 to 50 cents. - : " '

undersigned nas been duly ap
pointed by the County Court of the

(.'The scuttlersbf thfehip of state are, calling it Ihe Patter-
son income taxjb(U.i' It 2s not more the Patterson bill than it
is the bill of eye'ryperon in Oregon whoJTlUves in main-
taining the credit of the state. It is the only way out that has
any present chance of balancing the state budget; the only
way ta save the state from borrowing money to pay eurrent
expenses with, and thus piling up more debts that must
finally be paid. Either that or repudiation.

'I.. " - ,
' -

VThe bill on. the city ballot for the incinerator .must carry
There is no other way to get rid of the'ndisome' dump. No
other way, no matter whither the city fathers may turn. And
t2raintain the city dump nuisance is unthinkable.

K
State of Oregon Tor the County of
Marion, as administratrix of the
estate of J. Frank Dunlap, de-
ceased, aad that she has 'duly

that WILHELMINA K. ANDER-EG- G.

as the duly appointed, quali-
fied and acting administratrix of
the estate of ANDREW, W. AN-DEREG-G.

deceased, has rendered
and presented .for settlement and
filed in the County Court of the
State of Oregon ror the County, of
Marion a final account of her ad-

ministration of said estate of said
decedent, and that Wednesday, the
twenty-nint- h day of June, 1927, at
the hour of ten (10) o'clock In .the
forenoon of said day, at the court
room of said court in the Marlon
County court house In the City of
Salem. County of Marion, State of
Oregon, have been fixed and ap-
pointed by said court as the time
and the place for the hearing of
objections to said final account and
the settlement thereof, at which
time and place any, person Inter-
ested in said estate of said de-
cedent may appear and file objec-
tions in writing to said 'final ac-

count and contest the same.
, Dated and first published ' the

twentieth day of May. li2T--'
WILHELMINA K. ANDEREGG,
: as Administratrix of the Estate
: i of Andrew W. Anderegg. De-- "i

i ceased. ' ' V , ; :...;

qualified as such administratrix;
all persons having claims against
the estate of said decedent are.
hereby notified to present the.
Same, duly verified, to me, at the
office of Ronald C. Glover, my at-
torney. 203 Oregon Building. Sa-- f

. 4

- .
;

PRINTED AND FOR SALE BY .

The Statesman Publishing Go.
" ' LEGAt BLANK HEADQUAHTERS ' ..

lent, Marion County. Oregon, withI

!

concert and electric fountain dis in six months from, the date ,of
this notice.play at Willson park on Thursday
' Dated " at Salem. Oregon, - this

At Business Office, Ground-Floo- r
evening. At 1 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, tae Woman's ; Relief
corps will hold a public memorial

16th day of June. 1927.
EFFIE W. DUNLAP.

I Carry all the city measures, and give Salem a commission
(corporation) form of governmentand select the, "right heads
of the departments, so that all the funds may be wisely and
economically expended,'and' Salem will forge ahead in a way
that bur people will come to see that they were wise in voting

Administratrix of the Estate of J.service.' '. ' 'v'; :

. Frank Dunlap, Deceased.' Places of meeting are as fol Carson. Carson A Carson,RONALD C. GLOVER, i
iowi : Grand Army of the . Re-- Attorney- - for- - Administratrix pa--j Attorney-for- v Administratrix,-- -


